In this paper, we propose a novel image contour compression method using Compactly Supported Sampling Functions. To demonstrate the effectiveness of our method, we experimented it on a real life application using beef marbling images for an integrated database and display system to assist beef marbling evaluation. This method's applicability, however, is not limited to beef marbling images but can be extended to other applications having the need for image contour compression.
Intnoduction

Background of selected application
In Japan, grading of beef marbling is performed at meat grading centers affiliated with the Japan Meat Grading Association. At each center, grading is pformed by visual inspection of beef carcasses at the 6 -7 rib-eye section by expert meat graders. Because grading is done by visual inspection, the quality of grading could differ according to the subjective experience of each grader. To support beef marbling grading by human me? graders, we partnered with the Japan Livestock Technology Association on a series of cooperative researches that aims to con,struct an Automated Online Beef Marbling Grading Support System using image analysis imd processing techniques on beef marbling images taken by high-resolution CCD cameras prior to inspection (Yoshikawa et al., 2000) . One of these cooperative researches is related to constructing an integrated database and display system for compressed beef marbling images to support qualitative evaluation of beef marbling by users including meat graders, livestock producers, and researchers.
Objectives of Paper
To demonstrate the effectiveness of our image contour compression method, we apply it to compress beef marbling images in order to address the following three requirements of the integrated system put forth by the users. First, in constructing a database of compressed beef marbling images that can be accessed by livestock producers and researchers, in addition to meat graders from over 180 grading centers, compressed data volume must be small so that transfer over the Internet can be efficient. Second, to facilitate qualitative evaluation of beef marbling using images, image enlargement that simultaneously maintains high image quality is needed. This requirement, however, is not satisfied by commonly used bitmap-based formats such as GIF and JPEG. Third, both image compression and reconstruction algorithms must be automatic and execute efficiently.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we discuss the image contour compression method based on Compactly Supported Sampling Functions. Experimental results are discussed in Section 3, and Section 4 summarizes the paper.
Image Contour Compression Method
Compactly supported sampling fbnctions
Because the fat contours on a beef marbling image could be considered as closed curves of connected piecewise segments exhibiting different degrees of curvature, we make use of the proposed method to efficiently and accurately compress these fat contours in order to achieve acceptable reduction in image size. Figure 1 shows an example of a beef rib-eye image in gray-scale.
The type of compactly supported sampling functions used in our method is closely related to research on Sampling Theory by a co-author of this paper (Kamada, Toraichi, & Mori, 1988, Iwaki and Toraichi, 1994) . These functions are composed by piecewise polynomials of degree (m-I) and are only (m-2) times continuously differentiable, where m denotes a continuous differentiability parameter that specifies the signal space, "S, to which the compactly supported sampling hnctions belong. In our notation, a compactly supported sampling function of degree (m-1) is denoted
We have specifically chosen to use the compactly supported sampling functions of degree 2 (i.e., rn = 3 ) because of their "compactness", "smoothness", and "shortness" properties (Katagishi et al., 1999) . By "compactness", we meant these functions are locally supported and converge to 0 at the 2"d sampling interval to the left and right with respect to their midpoints. By "smoothness", we are referring to --their only one time continuously differentiable property. By "shortness", we meant these functions could achieve shorter interpolating distance between adjacent sampled values without excessive vibrations when compared -10 other by v;,(o. In addition, compared to these interpolation methods that y e based on the Lagrange's interpolation polynomial, the CebySev approximation polynomial, or the B-spline functions that all require solving inverse matrix to obtain their expansion coefficients, interpolation by sampling functions exhibits considerably lower computational complexity due to their correspondence to cardinal functions when applied to the approximation of data (Whittaker, 1915 , Chui and Wang, 1991 , Chui and Wang, 1993 . In other words, the sampled values (in our case the contour points) can be used directly as expansion coefficients in a linear combination of these compactly supported sampling functions to return an approximation of the contour without resorting to solving huge inverse matrix. This resulted in considerable savings on computation because other methods will have to overcome the problem on increase in the order of inverse matrix when the sampled values given as interpolation conditions increase. Furthermore, compared to conventional sampling functions including Shannon's sampling functions that require truncation of intervals in practical use, compactly supported sampling functions are locally supported and do not require truncation, thus avoiding introducing errors during image contour compression. Figure 2 illustrates a compactly supported sampling function of degree 2.
Parametric Representations of Contour Points
Before compression is performed on a set of contour points representing a fat contour of a beef marbling image, the set of contour points in (x,y) coordinates is first transformed into a pair of parametric representations, (fk,xk) and (f& (Note that k 0 , l ,...&I, and N is the number of contour points in the'set. Moreover, f k e k h , where h is the sampling interval and is taken to be 1 in this case). Furthermore, &(t) and S,(f) each represents a I-variable function formed by the pair of parametric representations respectively. Figure 3 shows the pair of parametric representations corresponding to a set of contour points. Function approximation on both &(t) and SJt) simultaneously is necessary for error evaluation during compression. Later, the compressed data are used during interpolation by the compactly supported sampling functions of degree 2 to return the (x,y) coordinates of the reconstructed image via this pair of parametric representations.
1.2
Method Description
Our image contour compression method is basically a 3-step process. First, a beef marbling image with 24-bit colors per pixel is reduced to two colors, black and white, to separate the lean from the fat regions. Here, the threshold is determined from the gray-level histogram by applying the Discriminant Threshold Selection Method (Otsu, 1979 Here, we consider a closed fat contour as a periodic signal in our compression method. To handle the boundary conditions correctly, we define (f-1,x-1) s (tN-,,xN-,) and (fN,xN) = ( f G x 0 ) respectively. Similar definitions apply to the (thyk) parametric representation as well. Third, using the pair of parametric representations, each of the extmcted contours is compressed by an incremental process via interpolation by compactly supported sampling functions of degree 2 to obtain an optimal subset of contour points as the compressed data. Furthermore, this process is sequential in nature in that we consider the points that were already selected as fixed, and then search forward for the next point to include in the compressed data while keeping within the bound of pre-defined error criteria Figure 4 illustrates the contour compression process on &(t) to obtain its approximation, S , ( t ) .
Assuming an optimal subset of contour points selected through the contour compression process be compression progresses, the pair of equations in (1) and (2 Here, 'a' denotes an incremental index. Note that, in order to simplify the writing for (1) and (2), we are using u&l and similarly upc2 loosely here as if they have been decided already. In actual case, both and u&2 are incrementally updated until the error criteria defined in (3) and (4) are violated. At that instant, the value of ud1 is determined and selected. The value of 'a' will be incremented and the contour compression process continues until the entire contour has been covered.
As indicated in (I) and (2), only four compactly supported sampling functions of degree 2 are needed to determine the values for S, (t) and S , ( t ) at each tkbetween U, and uuI I, underlining the efficiency of our method.
A h
To decide when to stop searching forward and include the next point in the compressed data, the following two error criteria in the sense of Z2 and I , norms are used during contour compression. For notational convenience, we assume Ua tp and U,+ 1 t,, where p<q.
From experiments, the values of el 5 1.0 and e2 I 1.5 are chosen to balance the tradeoff between compression ratio (an indicator OF compression efficiency) and accuracy.
Finally, the C-style pseudo code for showing how contour points are selected for including in the compressed data is shown below to complete our discussion on the image contour compression method. 
Experimental Results and Discussions
Altogether, 331 beef marbling images (640x480 pixels) taken at the Kagoshima and the Obihiro grading centers in Japan were used for our experiments. The apparatus used for taking these images is composed of a CCD camera with a polariscope and a dome-shaped lighting fixture mounted with white LEDs.
Two compression ratios were computed for evaluating the efficiency of our image contour compression method. In terms of reduction in contour points, the compression ratio is 19.6% (average) and 0.7% (standard deviation). In terms of reduction in data size, the compression ratio is 34.-79/0 (average) and 7.8% (standard deviation) when compared with the size of a source image reduced to two colors. -Original Figure 5a . Enlargement using the GIF format Figure 5b . Enlargement using the proposed method images are about 8 times the size of their counterparts in two colors. On the average, image compression takes 3.45 seconds on a Pentium I1 400MHz PC with 64MB memory on which our experiments were performed.
Image reconstruction, though not the main focus of this paper, is based on interpolation of the compressed data using the same compactly supported sampling functions of degree 2 as in image compression. As a result, the quality of the reconstructed image is maintained even on image resizing such as required in Afine-transformed enlargement. For a comparison, Figures 5a and 5b show a portion of an image enlarged in the GIF format and one that is reconstructed by our method. On the average, image reconstruction takes 0.32 second on the same computer we used for image compression.
Conclusions
From the experimental results, we verified that the image contour compression method proposed in this paper enables eficient compression of beef marbling images while maintaining the quality of the reconstructed image. As a result, we have made a significant step in satisfying the three major requirements set forth for the integrated database and display system of compressed beef marbling images to support qualitative evaluation. This method's applicability, however, is not limited to -beef marbling images but can be extended to other applications having the need for image contour compression such as Desktop Publishing System (DTP), Picture Archiving and Communication System used in Telemedicine, and Geographic lnformation System (GIs). Two fbture directions have been planned. First, additional color information will be incorporated in both the image contour compression and reconstruction processes by exploiting the correlation in luminance between neighboring pixels in both the x-and y-direction to minimize redundancy. Second, singular points on the closed fat contours can be detected using a combination of digital and analog curvatures as well as integral transforms in order to properly classify piecewise segments on a contour into straight line, circular arc, or 2"d-degree curve to achieve better compression ratio and representation.
